Vacancy Announcement:
Senior Staff Associate / Media Relations Specialist
The Raben Group was founded in 2002 with a lofty goal and an audacious spirit: to make this
nation greater by moving public policy in a sensible, humane direction. We work intimately with
policymakers and inﬂuencers in the nonproﬁt, corporate, foundation, and government sectors to
forge new connections, identify shared interests, face boldly our nation’s most intractable
problems, and uplift new generations of leaders and activists.
Now 70 staﬀ strong with oﬃces across the country, we are proudly majority people of color and
LGBTQ, giving us a unique perspective on public policy work, and imbuing us with the urgency
that comes from knowing all too well why this work matters. Spending time with us, one quickly
learns that we really value smarts, creativity, and audaciousness in all we do, and for us, a sense
of humor is a contractual must. Please learn more about Raben at rabengroup.com.
We seek a Senior Staﬀ Associate in our Los Angeles, California oﬃce to contribute to strong
execution of the range of earned media, and digital/social media strategies we develop and
implement on behalf of our clients. Senior Associates have the contextual knowledge and
tactical skills to produce client-ready work products and contribute to strategy and/or tactical plan
development, often serving as tactical leads. They also serve as internal coordinators/project
managers for client engagement, ensuring tight logistical coordination of their client teams.
Our successful candidate will have a high degree of initiative, personal resilience, attention to
detail, intellectual engagement in the subject-matter at hand, and a concierge-like approach to
client services.
Responsibilities:
● Media Relations: Create and maintain press lists; draft press releases, advisories, op-eds,
and related collateral; engage in creative pitching to national and local outlets; monitor
and track beats/areas of interest; and actively cultivate reporter relationships.
● Project Management: Coordinate scheduling and logistics of client and stakeholder
meetings, respond to inquiries and requests, track team timelines and deliverables.
● Digital Media: contribute to client digital media strategy development; create and post
social media content and website updates; track and analyze digital analytics, make
recommendations for tactical and/or strategic changes.
● Event Management: Assist in the planning, coordination, and staﬃng of a range of
meetings, convenings, conference calls, panels, lobby days, etc., including venue
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logistics, registrations, marketing and outreach, attendee and speaker communications,
on-site support, vendor management, etc.
Strategic Communications: Support messaging audits and environmental scans;
contribute to the development of communications plans, messaging documents, talking
points, and related collateral.
Other duties as assigned.

Skills and Requirements:
● Minimum 3 years experience in media relations; prior experience in political
communications preferred; professional social media experience, to include content
creation and analytics, preferred.
● Strong oral and written communications skills, with the ability to produce clear,
compelling, client-ready written deliverables.
● Creative and analytical thinking skills.

● Proven project management skills across multiple assignments with many moving parts.
The Raben Group ﬁnds it quite natural to be an Equal Opportunity Employer, living the values of
diversity, equity, inclusiveness and justice in everything we do.
To apply, please send your cover letter and resume to westjobs@rabengroup.com
Applications will be considered on a rolling basis.

Oct. 2017
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